2023 Undergraduate Summer Program
UCONN in Tel Aviv

Learn in Israel in English and get credit!

For: Psych/ PNB/CogSci/Neurosci Minors/PreMed/Pre-Teaching/SLHS/Human Dev – also non-UCONN students

When: This summer! 4 weeks (June – July 2023)

TAKE ONE UCONN & ONE TAU CLASS

UCONN class w/honors credit (choose one):
- Learning & Memory: From Brain to Behavior (PSYC 2209)
- Educational Psychology (EPSY 3010)

TA Univ class (choose one): different topics offered
- Tel Aviv history/culture; Middle East history/politics; Hebrew
  - Stay in Tel Aviv University dorms
  - English speaking RAs on call 24/7
  - Organized trips & tours
  - Israeli cooking (& eating) classes

See https://tausummerneuroscience.uconn.edu/

“Being right in the city was such an amazing experience. The dorms are just a short (and inexpensive) bus ride away from all the major attractions such as great restaurants, the beach, the park, and shopping centers. The beaches are astounding. They are the perfect place to spend your time after class or on Shabbat. After you hit the beach, you can walk a few blocks and find some of the best authentic Israeli food in the world on major streets such as Frishman and Dizengoff.”

Mon Oct 24th 5pm Info Session
Bousfield A101